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An imbalance in the expression of pro- and anti-apoptotic members of the Bcl-2 family of
apoptosis-regulating proteins is one of the main biological features of CLL, highlighting
these proteins as therapeutic targets for treatment of this malignancy. Indeed, the Bcl-2
inhibitor Venetoclax is currently used for both first-line treatment and treatment of relapsed
or refractory CLL. An alternative avenue is the transcriptional modulation of Bcl-2 family
members to tilt their balance towards apoptosis. Glycerophosphoinositol (GroPIns) is a
biomolecule generated from membrane phosphoinositides by the enzymes
phospholipase A2 and lysolipase that pleiotropically affects key cellular functions. Mass-
spectrometry analysis of GroPIns interactors recently highlighted the ability of GroPIns to
bind to the non-receptor tyrosine phosphatase SHP-1, a known promoter of Bax
expression, suggesting that GroPIns might correct the Bax expression defect in CLL
cells, thereby promoting their apoptotic demise. To test this hypothesis, we cultured CLL
cells in the presence of GroPIns, alone or in combination with drugs commonly used for
treatment of CLL. We found that GroPIns alone increases Bax expression and apoptosis
in CLL cells and enhances the pro-apoptotic activity of drugs used for CLL treatment in a
SHP-1 dependent manner. Interestingly, among GroPIns interactors we found Bax itself.
Short-term treatments of CLL cells with GroPIns induce Bax activation and translocation
to the mitochondria. Moreover, GroPIns enhances the pro-apoptotic activity of Venetoclax
and Fludarabine in CLL cells. These data provide evidence that GroPIns exploits two
different pathways converging on Bax to promote apoptosis of leukemic cells and pave
the way to new studies aimed at testing GroPIns in combination therapies for the
treatment of CLL.
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INTRODUCTION

Chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL), the most common
lymphoid malignancy in Western countries, is characterized by
the accumulation of monoclonal CD5+ B cells in peripheral
blood, bone marrow and secondary lymphoid organs (1).
Although the clinical course is highly variable, the most
conserved feature of CLL is the extended survival of malignant
B cells, which has been associated to defects in the apoptotic
machinery (1, 2).

Alterations in the expression of pro-survival and pro-
apoptotic members of the B-cell leukemia/lymphoma-2 (Bcl-2)
family of apoptosis-regulating proteins is a hallmark of CLL and
a key intrinsic factor underlying the longevity of CLL cells (1, 2).
Increased expression of pro-survival members such as Bcl-2 and
Mcl-1 (3, 4), concomitant with impaired expression of pro-
apoptotic members such as Bax and Bak (5), tilts the finely
regulated balance towards survival, leading to the accumulation
of long-lived neoplastic cells that further acquire stroma-derived
survival signals during their transit through secondary lymphoid
organs (2, 6). It is therefore not surprising that restoring the Bcl-2
family balance has been pinpointed as strategy for overcoming
the apoptosis defects of CLL cells, as witnessed by the recent
approval of the Bcl-2 selective inhibitor Venetoclax for CLL
treatment (7, 8). This effect is also elicited by chemotherapeutic
drugs such as the fluorinated nucleotide analog Fludarabine,
which affects the Bcl-2 family balance by indirectly promoting
both expression and activation of Bax (9, 10). As opposed to Bcl-
2, no drugs that specifically target Bax to enhance its expression
or activation have been as yet developed (11).

Glycerophosphoinositols (GPIs) are water-soluble bioactive
phospholipid derivatives of increasing interest as intracellular
and paracrine mediators of eukaryotic cell functions. Generated
from membrane phosphoinositides by the phospholipase
cPLA2a, GPIs have diverse effects in a variety of cell types
(12, 13). The most representative compound of the family is
glycerophosphoinositol (GroPIns), a ubiquitous component of
mammalian cells that participates in cell proliferation and
survival in response to extracellular stimuli (14). When added
exogenously, GroPIns elicits pharmacological effects relevant to
both inflammatory responses and tumor spreading. In human
blood monocytes GroPIns counteracts the LPS-induced
proinflammatory and prothrombotic responses, inhibiting
TLR4 signaling and leading to a decrease in the NF-kB-
dependent transcription of inflammatory genes (15). GroPIns
has also been recently found to reduce the invasive potential of
melanoma cells through its ability to interact with and regulate
the non-receptor tyrosine phosphatase Src homology region 2
domain-containing phosphatase-1 (SHP-1) (16, 17). GroPIns
interaction with SHP-1 facilitates SHP-1 localization to
invadopodia where it dephosphorylates cortactin, with
subsequent impaired invadopodia function and hampered
metastasis of melanoma cells both in vitro and in vivo (17).

Mainly expressed in hematopoietic and epithelial cells, the
tyrosine phosphatase SHP-1 is a negative regulator of signaling
pathways leading to cell proliferation, differentiation, survival
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and adhesion (18). Its dephosphorylating activity makes it a key
regulator of cancer progression. Both expression and activity
of SHP-1 are impaired in a number of cancer cell lines
and tissues (19–21). Several pharmacological drugs used for
cancer treatment enhance SHP-1 expression, which in turn
downregulates aberrantly activated tyrosine kinase-dependent
signaling pathways (22). The involvement of SHP-1 in cancer
progression is also supported by evidence that SHP-1 promotes
cancer cell apoptosis (23, 24) by enhancing the expression of Bax
(23, 25). Although its expression levels are unaffected in CLL
cells, SHP-1 activity is inhibited as a result of phosphorylation of
the inhibitory residue Ser591 (26), making it an interesting
molecular target for the treatment of this disease.

Here we asked whether GroPIns affects CLL cell apoptosis.
We show that GroPIns exploits its SHP-1 modulating activity to
promote CLL cell apoptosis by enhancing Bax expression.
Moreover, we show that GroPIns directly interacts with Bax,
rapidly promoting its activation and recruitment to the
mitochondria. Hence GroPIns promotes CLL cell apoptosis by
regulating the expression and activation of Bax through different
pathways, highlighting the potential exploitability of this
glycerophospholipid to overcome the apoptosis defects of
CLL cells.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cells, Antibodies and Reagents
Peripheral blood samples were collected from 40 treatment-naive
CLL patients. Diagnosis of CLL was made according to
international workshop on CLL (iwCLL) 2008 criteria (27). The
immunophenotypic analysis of lymphocytes obtained from
peripheral blood of CLL patients was performed by flow
cytometry. All patients expressed the typical phenotypic profile
according to standard criteria for CLL diagnosis and were positive
for CD19, CD5, CD23 and CD200. Flow cytometric plots of a
representative CLL patient are shown in Supplementary
Figure 1. Mutational IGHV status was assessed as reported
(28). The main clinical features of CLL patients used in this
study are listed in Supplementary Table 1. B cells from 24 buffy
coats were used as healthy population controls. B cells were
purified by negative selection using RosetteSep B-cell
enrichment Cocktail (StemCell Technologies, Vancouver,
Canada) followed by density gradient centrifugation on
Lympholite (Cedarlane Laboratories, The Netherlands), as
reported (29). Human HS-5 (30) stromal cells were used for co-
culture experiments, as reported (31). Cells were maintained in
RPMI (Roswell Park Memorial Institute)-1640 (Merck, #R8758)
containing 7.5% Bovine Calf Serum (BCS) (HyClone,
#SH30072.03). GroPIns was kindly provided by Euticals S.p.a
(Lodi, Italy). GroPIns-Bio was obtained from Echelon Biosciences
(Salt Lake City, UT, USA). NSC-87887 (Merck, #565851and
Fludarabine (Merck, #F9813) were from Merck. Venetoclax was
from Selleck Chemicals (#S8048). His-tagged Bax-a lacking 21
amino acids at the C-terminus (His-BaxDTM) cloned in the
pTrcHis vector (Invitrogen Srl) was a kind gift of Ingram
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Iaccarino. This construct was expressed in E. coli BL21(DE3)/
pLysS cells and purified as described (32).

Cell Treatments, Antibodies and
Immunoblots
Treatments with 100 mM GroPIns, 35 mM Fludarabine, 3.5 nM
Venetoclax or combination treatments were carried out at 37°C
in RPMI 7.5% BCS for the indicated times. Control samples were
treated with DMSO (Merck Millipore, #102952). Dose-response
and time course experiments of CLL B cells treated with GroPIns
are shown in Supplementary Figure 2. When required, cells
were pretreated at 37°C for 20 min with 50 mMNSC-87887. Cells
(5×106 cells/sample) were lysed in 1% (v/v) Triton X-100 in 20
mM Tris-HCl pH 8, 150 mM NaCl, in the presence of a cocktail
of protease inhibitors (Calbiochem, #539134) and 0.2 mg/ml Na
orthovanadate (Merck, #S6508), resolved by SDS-PAGE and
transferred to nitrocellulose (GE Healthcare, #9004-70-0).
Immunoblots were carried out using mouse anti-Bax (BD
Biosciences, #610982), anti-penta-His (Life Technologies,
#P21315) and anti-actin (Millipore, #MAB1501) primary
antibodies. Secondary peroxidase-labeled anti-mouse
antibodies were from Jackson Immuno-Research (#115-035-
146). Labeled antibodies were detected using ECL kit
(SuperSignal® West Pico Chemiluminescent Substrate, Thermo
Scientific) and scanned immunoblots were quantified using the
ImageJ software.

Intracellular Staining, Apoptosis, TMRM
Assays and Flow Cytometry
Cells (2×105 cells/sample) were treated for 20 min in complete
medium at 37°C as above, washed with PBS and fixed in 100 ml of
fixation buffer (eBiosciences, #420801) for 15 minutes at RT.
Cells were then washed with PBS added with 1% BSA
(AppliChem PanReac, #A6588) and incubated with 10 ml
permeabilization buffer (eBiosciences, #421008) containing
either mouse anti-Bax (B-9) (Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc.,
#sc-7480) or rabbit anti-phospho-SHP-1 Tyr564 (Cell Signaling,
#D11G5) antibodies at RT for 1 h, washed twice in PBS 1% BSA
and then incubated with 10 ml permeabilization buffer containing
Alexa Fluor anti-mouse-488 (Thermo Fisher Scientific,
#A11001) or anti-rabbit-488 (Thermo Fisher Scientific,
#A11008) secondary antibodies for 45 min. After washing with
PBS 1% BSA, cell pellets were resuspended in 200 ml PBS 1% BSA
and subjected to flow cytometric analysis. Early apoptotic cells
were quantified by flow cytometric analysis of 1×106 cells stained
with FITC-labeled Annexin V (e-Bioscience, #88-8005-74) and
Propidium iodide (PI, 20 µg/mL, Biotium, #40017).
Mitochondrial membrane potential was measured using the
fluorescent probe tetramethylrhodamine methyl ester (TMRM,
Molecular Probes Europe BV). Cells (106 cells/sample) were
suspended in 200 ml RPMI-1640 w/o phenol Red (Invitrogen
srl) added with 25 mM Hepes pH 7.4 and 200 nM TMRM and
incubated for 20 min at 37°C. Cells were then added with 500 ng/
ml of the calcium ionophore A23187 (Sigma-Aldrich #C7522),
incubated for 10 min at 37°C and subjected to flow cytometric
analysis. Flow cytometry was carried out using a Guava Millipore
Frontiers in Oncology | www.frontiersin.org 3
cytometer as described (29). Data were analyzed using Flowjo
(Tree Star, Inc.).

Co-Culture Experiments
Stromal cells were seeded on 96-well plates (1.5 × 105 cells/well)
in complete culture medium and cultured to confluence. 2 × 105

cells/well CLL cells were added. Cells were co-cultured for 24 h at
37°C in the presence of either Venetoclax or DMSO. Wells were
gently washed with RPMI to recover CLL cells, avoiding HS-5
cell detachment from the wells. Samples were stained with either
CD19-FITC antibody (Biolegend, #392503) to identify the CLL
cell population or with FITC-labeled Annexin V/Propidium
iodide to evaluate early apoptotic cells, and analyzed by
flow cytometry.

GroPIns-Bio Pull-Down Assay
GroPIns-Bio pull-down assays were previously described (16).
Briefly, Raw 264.7 cells were centrifuged, washed with PBS and
re-suspended in lysis buffer supplemented with a protease
inhibitor cocktail (Complete Mini EDTA-free, Roche). The cell
lysate was kept on a rotating wheel for 30 min at 4°C, centrifuged
and the supernatant recovered, brought to a 0.2% (w/v) final
concentration of Triton X-100, and dialyzed at 4°C. The cell
extract was then precleared on 1 mg of uncoupled streptavidin-
conjugated paramagnetic beads (Invitrogen Srl) on a rotating
wheel, recovered and incubated with 1 mg of streptavidin-
conjugated beads previously incubated with 2.5 nmoles of
GroPIns-Bio or biotin in binding buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH
7.6, 50 mM KCl, 10 mM EDTA) supplemented with the protease
inhibitor cocktail. Following incubation, the unbound materials
were separated and the beads were washed with binding buffer.
GroPIns-bound proteins were specifically eluted with 5 mM
GroPIns. The elution was performed for 30 min at 4°C on a
rotating wheel, eluted proteins were recovered, resuspended in
SDS sample buffer and analyzed by SDS-PAGE. Protein bands
were analyzed by liquid chromatography coupled to tandem
mass spectrometry (LC/MS-MS). For GroPIns-Bio pull-down
assays with purified Bax, 100 ng of purified His-Bax were
incubated for 2 h at 4°C with 0.5 mg of streptavidin-
conjugated paramagnetic beads in the presence of 2.5 nmoles
of biotin (Sigma-Aldrich, #B4501) or GroPIns-Bio in binding
buffer plus protease inhibitors (Complete Mini EDTA-free,
Roche). Following incubation, the unbound material was
removed, and beads were washed with binding buffer. The
beads with bound protein were boiled in 100 ml of SDS-
sample buffer.

Immunofluorescence and
Confocal Microscopy
Cells (1×105/sample) were cultured at 37°C in culture medium
w/o BCS in the presence of 250 nM Mitotracker Orange
(Invitrogen, Molecular Probes, #M7511) in the dark, then
washed with PBS and treated for 20 min in culture medium
w/o BCS at 37°C in the presence of 100 mM GroPIns, 35 mM
Fludarabine or the combination of both. Diagnostic microscope
slides were coated with polylysine (Sigma-Aldrich, #1274) and
treated cells were allowed to adhere for 10 min. Slides were
March 2022 | Volume 12 | Article 835290
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immediately fixed in methanol (Carlo Erba, #412383) at -20°C
for 10 min as described (33). Following fixation, samples were
washed 5 min in PBS and incubated with anti-Bax (B-9) primary
antibodies o/n at 4°C or 1 h at RT. After washing in PBS, samples
were incubated for 1 h at RT with Alexa Fluor 488-labeled
secondary antibodies. Confocal microscopy was carried out on a
Zeiss LSM700 using a 63× objective, as reported (33). Images
were processed with Zen 2009 image software (Carl Zeiss, Jena,
Germany) and analyses were performed using ImageJ software
(downloaded from http://www.embl-heidelberg.de/eamnet/).

RNA Isolation, Reverse Transcription and
Real-Time Quantitative PCR
RNA was extracted and retrotranscribed as described (34). Real-
time PCR was performed in triplicate on 96-well optical PCR
plates (Sarstedt AG, Nümbrecht, Germany) using SSo FastTM
EvaGreenR SuperMix and a CFX96 Real-Time system (Bio-Rad
Laboratories, Waltham, MA). Results were processed and
analyzed as described (34). Values are expressed as DDCT
relative to the housekeeping gene HPRT1. Primers used for
real-time quantitative PCR amplification are listed in
Supplementary Table 2.

Statistical Analyses
One-way ANOVA with post-hoc Tukey was used for
experiments where multiple groups were compared. Mann-
Whitney rank-sum tests were performed to determine the
significance of the differences between two groups. Statistical
analyses were performed using GraphPad Software (La Jolla,
CA). P values <0.05 were considered significant.

Combination Index Calculation
The Combination index (Bliss index) was calculated according to
the literature (35, 36). Briefly, CLL cells from 2 patients were
mixed and plated into 96 well plates in 100 ml culture medium.
GroPIns, Fludarabine and/or Venetoclax were added at different
concentrations for 24 h, alone or in combination. Cell apoptosis
was analyzed as above and the Combination index was calculated
as in (35).

Study Approval
Written informed consent was received from CLL patients and
healthy donors prior to inclusion in the study according to the
Declaration of Helsinki. Experiments were approved by the local
Ethics Committee.
RESULTS

GroPIns Has a Pro-Apoptotic Activity on
CLL Cells Which Depends on SHP-1
The activity of the tyrosine phosphatase SHP-1, known to
promote apoptosis (18, 25), has been shown to be impaired in
CLL cells (26). Since GroPIns is a well-known regulator of SHP-1
in melanoma cells (17), we asked whether it promotes apoptosis
of CLL cells through a SHP-1-dependent mechanism. B cells
Frontiers in Oncology | www.frontiersin.org 4
purified from peripheral blood of CLL patients were cultured for
24 h in the presence of 100 mM GroPIns and the percentage of
early apoptotic Annexin V+/PI- cells was quantified by flow
cytometry. B cells from healthy donors were used as control.
GroPIns enhanced apoptosis of CLL cells (Figures 1A, B;
Supplementary Figure 2). Apoptosis of healthy B cells was
also enhanced by GroPIns, although at significantly lower
levels compared to CLL cells (Figure 1A). The pro-apoptotic
activity of GroPIns was partly reversed by the SHP-1-specific
inhibitor NSC-87887 (Figure 1B), demonstrating that the pro-
apoptotic activity of GroPIns relies on the tyrosine phosphatase
activity of SHP-1.

The active form of SHP-1 is phosphorylated on tyrosine 564
(37). We hypothesized that, similar to melanoma cells (17),
GroPIns interacts with and activates SHP-1 in CLL cells,
thereby promoting their apoptosis. To test this hypothesis, B
cells purified from peripheral blood of CLL patients and healthy
controls were cultured in the presence of GroPIns and the active,
phosphorylated form of SHP-1 was quantified by flow cytometry
using a phospho-Y564-specific antibody (37). Consistent with
previous reports (26), basal SHP-1 phosphorylation levels were
significantly lower in CLL cells compared to healthy B cells
(Figures 1C, D; Supplementary Figure 3). GroPIns enhanced
SHP-1 phosphorylation (Figures 1C, D). These data suggest that
GroPIns promotes CLL cell apoptosis by activating SHP-1.
However, the fact that the enhancing effects of GroPIns on B
cell apoptosis were only partially reversed by the SHP-1 inhibitor
suggests that other, SHP-1-independent mechanisms may
contribute to this function.

GroPIns Enhances the Expression
of Bax in CLL Cells in a SHP-1-
Dependent Manner
The apoptosis defects of CLL cells are caused in part by the
decreased expression of the pro-apoptotic protein Bax (2). Since
the phosphatase activity of SHP-1 has been causally linked to
enhanced Bax expression and increased apoptosis in acute
promyelocytic leukemia cells (25), we asked whether GroPIns
promotes CLL cell apoptosis by upregulating Bax expression in a
SHP-1-dependent manner. B cells purified from peripheral blood
of CLL patients and healthy donors were cultured for 24 h in the
presence of GroPIns. Bax expression was assessed by both
immunoblot and qRT-PCR. Consistent with previous reports
(2, 5), untreated CLL cells expressed lower Bax levels compared
to healthy B cells (Figures 2A–C). GroPIns enhanced Bax
expression in both CLL cells and healthy B cells (Figures
2A–C). Although the overall protein and mRNA amount of
Bax was similar in healthy and CLL cells treated with GroPIns,
the fold Bax expression, calculated as the ratio of Bax expression
in treated versus untreated samples, was significantly higher in
CLL cells compared to healthy B cells (Figures 2D, E). These
results suggest a higher sensitivity of CLL cells to GroPIns
compared to healthy B cells. NSC-87887 almost completely
abolished the GroPIns-dependent Bax increase, demonstrating
that the Bax-elevating activity of GroPIns depends on the
phosphatase activity of SHP-1 (Figure 2F). Hence GroPIns
March 2022 | Volume 12 | Article 835290
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promotes CLL cell apoptosis by enhancing Bax expression in a
SHP-1-dependent manner. Of note, GroPIns also decreased the
mRNA expression of the pro-survival Bcl-2 family members Bcl-
2, MCL-1 and B2CL1 in CLL cells (Figure 2G) in a SHP-1-
dependent manner (Supplementary Figure 4). These data
provide evidence that GroPIns profoundly shifts the Bcl-2
family balance toward apoptosis.

GroPIns Interacts With and Activates Bax
in CLL Cells
We previously identified SHP-1 as a direct cellular target of
GroPIns by pul l -down assay coupled wi th l iqu id
chromatography-tandem mass-spectrometry analysis (16).
Among direct interactors of GroPIns (listed in Table 1) we
also found Bax. We validated the direct binding of GroPIns with
Bax in in vitro pull-down assays. The immunoblot analysis of
Bax showed that purified recombinant Bax was specifically
pulled-down by GroPIns-Bio-bound beads but not by control
Frontiers in Oncology | www.frontiersin.org 5
Biotin-bound beads, confirming that GroPIns directly binds
Bax (Figure 3A).

Following pro-apoptotic stimulation, Bax undergoes a
conformational change to become an active apoptosis
promoter (9, 11). We assessed whether GroPIns promotes Bax
activation. Purified healthy and CLL cells were treated with
GroPIns for 20 min and Bax activation was assessed by flow
cytometric analysis of cells stained with an anti-active Bax
antibody that specifically recognizes the N-terminus of Bax
which is exposed after the conformational change that
accompanies Bax activation (9). The basal levels of Bax
activation were significantly lower in CLL cells compared to
healthy B cells (Figures 3B, D; Supplementary Figure 3). This
was a consequence of the lower overall Bax levels, as assessed by
normalizing the MFI of active Bax to the expression levels of Bax
protein shown in Figure 2B (Figure 3C). GroPIns elicited Bax
activation in CLL cells (Figures 3B, C). The fold Bax activation,
calculated as the ratio of the MFI of active Bax in treated versus
A

B

D

C

FIGURE 1 | GroPIns promotes CLL cell apoptosis in a SHP-1-dependent manner. (A) Flow cytometric analysis of the percentages of Annexin V+/PI- cells in B lymphocytes
purified from peripheral blood of healthy donors (HD; n=8) and CLL patients (CLL; n=8). Samples were treated with either carrier or 100 mM GroPIns for 24 h at 37°C.
Representative panels are shown on the right. (B) Flow cytometric analysis of the percentages of Annexin V+/PI- cells in B lymphocytes purified from peripheral blood of
healthy donors (HD; n=7) and CLL patients (CLL; n=7). Samples were treated for 24 h at 37°C with either carrier or 100 mM GroPIns in the presence or absence of 50 mM
NSC-87887 (NSC). (C) Flow cytometric analysis of phospho-SHP-1 in B lymphocytes purified from peripheral blood of healthy donors (HD; n=8) and CLL patients (CLL;
n=6), treated with either carrier or 100 mM GroPIns for 30 min at 37°C. Data are expressed as MFI phospho-SHP-1 in live cells. (D) Immunoblot analysis with anti-phospho-
SHP-1 antibodies of postnuclear supernatants of B lymphocytes purified from peripheral blood of healthy donors (HD; n=3) and CLL patients (CLL; n=3). Samples were
treated with either carrier or 100 mM GroPIns for 30 min at 37°C. The stripped filters were reprobed with anti-actin antibodies. Molecular weights (kDa) are indicated on the
left of the panel. The quantification of three independent experiments is shown on the right. Mean ± SD. Anova two-way test, Multiple Comparison. p ≤ 0.0001, ****; p ≤

0.001, ***; p ≤ 0.01, **; p ≤ 0.05, *.
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untreated samples, was significantly higher in CLL cells
compared to healthy B cells (Figure 3D), further witnessing to
a higher sensitivity of CLL cells to GroPIns compared to healthy
B cells.

Active Bax translocates to the mitochondria (11).
Immunofluorescence analysis of cells stained with anti-active
Bax antibodies and Mitotracker Orange, a fluorescent probe that
selectively stains mitochondria, showed that the colocalization of
active Bax with mitochondria was significantly enhanced in both
healthy and CLL cells treated for 20 min with GroPIns compared
to untreated cells (Figures 3E, F). The fold active Bax/
mitochondria co-localization was significantly higher in CLL
cells compared to healthy B cells (Figure 3G), again
demonstrating the higher sensitivity of leukemic cells
to GroPIns.

Bax translocation to mitochondria leads to its oligomerization
at the outer mitochondrial membrane, which in turn promotes
mitochondrial depolarization (11). Purified healthy and CLL
Frontiers in Oncology | www.frontiersin.org 6
cells loaded with the fluorescent probe TMRM were treated for
4 h with GroPIns or with the calcium ionophore A23187, a
potent inducer of apoptosis (38), and mitochondria
depolarization was assessed by flow cytometric quantification
of the percentage of TMRMlow cells (Supplementary
Figure 5). Mitochondrial depolarization was significantly
enhanced in CLL cells treated with GroPIns when compared
to untreated cells (Figure 3H). Of note, GroPIns elicited a
slight, yet not significant increase in mitochondrial
depolarization in healthy B cells (Figure 3H). These data
demonstrate that GroPIns potently acts on CLL cells to
restore apoptosis. The SHP-1 inhibitor NSC-87887 did not
impair GroPIns-mediated Bax activation (Figure 3I),
suggesting that GroPIns-mediated Bax activation does not
require SHP-1. Collectively, these results support the
existence of two unrelated pathways, of which one is SHP-1-
dependent and one independent, converging on Bax and
exploited by GroPIns to promote CLL cell apoptosis.
A B

D E F

G

C

FIGURE 2 | GroPIns promotes Bax expression in CLL cells. (A, B) Immunoblot analysis with anti-Bax antibodies of postnuclear supernatants of B lymphocytes purified
from peripheral blood of healthy donors (HD; n=6) and CLL patients (CLL; n=6). Samples were treated with either carrier or 100 mM GroPIns for 24 h at 37°C. The stripped
filters were reprobed with anti-actin antibodies. Molecular weights (kDa) are indicated on the left of the panel. The quantification of eight independent experiments is shown
in (B, C). Quantitative RT-PCR analysis of Bax mRNA in B lymphocytes purified from peripheral blood of healthy donors (HD; n=8) and CLL patients (CLL; n=8), treated with
either carrier or 100 mM GroPIns for 24 h at 37°C. The relative gene transcript abundance was determined on triplicate samples using the ddCt method and normalized to
HPRT1. (D, E)). Fold protein (D) and mRNA (E) expression levels of Bax in samples from healthy donors and CLL patients. Data were calculated as fold Bax protein
quantification of treated vs untreated samples shown in (B, C). (F) Quantitative RT-PCR analysis of Bax mRNA in B lymphocytes purified from peripheral blood of healthy
donors (HD; n=8) and CLL patients (CLL; n=7), treated for 24 h at 37°C with either carrier or 100 mM GroPIns in the presence or absence of 50 mM NSC-87887 (NSC). The
relative gene transcript abundance was determined on triplicate samples using the ddCt method and normalized to HPRT1. (G) Quantitative RT-PCR analysis of Bcl-2,
MCL-1 and B2CL1 mRNA in B lymphocytes purified from peripheral blood of healthy donors (HD; n=4) and CLL patients (CLL; n=4), treated with either carrier or 100 mM
GroPIns for 24 h at 37°C. The relative gene transcript abundance was determined on triplicate samples using the ddCt method and normalized to HPRT1. Mean ± SD.
(B, C, F, G): Anova two-way test, Multiple Comparison. (D, E): Mann Whitney Rank Sum Test. p ≤ 0.0001, ****; p ≤ 0.001, ***; p ≤ 0.01, **; p ≤ 0.05, *.
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TABLE 1 | List of proteins identified from proteomic analysis.

Swiss-Prot Code Protein name

O55143 Sarcoplasmic/endoplasmic reticulum calcium ATPase 2
Q8CGC7 Bifunctional glutamate/proline–tRNA ligase
Q9JKR6 Hypoxia up-regulated protein 1
Q8BMJ2 Leucine–tRNA ligase, cytoplasmic
P70248 Unconventional myosin-If
Q64514 Tripeptidyl-peptidase 2
Q8K4Z5 Splicing factor 3A subunit 1
Q9EQK5 Major vault protein
Q60597 2-oxoglutarate dehydrogenase, mitochondrial
Q8BIJ6 Isoleucine–tRNA ligase, mitochondrial
Q9DBT5 AMP deaminase 2
Q61881 DNA replication licensing factor MCM7
Q9D0R2 Threonine–tRNA ligase 1, cytoplasmic
Q9JIK5 Nucleolar RNA helicase 2
Q9Z110 Delta-1-pyrroline-5-carboxylate synthetase
P26043 Radixin
Q80UM7 Mannosyl-oligosaccharide glucosidase
Q8BML9 Glutamine–tRNA ligase
Q8CHW4 Translation initiation factor eIF-2B subunit epsilon
Q8BNW9 Kelch repeat and BTB domain-containing protein 11
Q99MN1 Lysine–tRNA ligase
Q9WUA2 Phenylalanine–tRNA ligase beta subunit
P29351 Tyrosine-protein phosphatase non-receptor type 6 (Shp1)
P80316 T-complex protein 1 subunit epsilon
Q8BMF4 Dihydrolipoamide acetyltransferase PDH-E2
Q8BP47 Asparagine–tRNA ligase, cytoplasmic
Q91WQ3 Tyrosine–tRNA ligase, cytoplasmic
Q9DBG6 Dolichyl-diphosphooligosaccharide–protein glycosyltransferase subunit 2
Q61024 Asparagine synthetase
P09405 Nucleolin
Q61656 Probable ATP-dependent RNA helicase DDX5
P30416 Peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerase FKBP4
Q99K87 Serine hydroxymethyltransferase, mitochondrial
P47738 Aldehyde dehydrogenase, mitochondrial
Q9Z0N1 Eukaryotic translation initiation factor 2 subunit 3
P80314 T-complex protein 1 subunit beta
P26443 Glutamate dehydrogenase 1, mitochondrial
Q9CZ44 NSFL1 cofactor p47
O88986 2-amino-3-ketobutyrate coenzyme A ligase, mitochondrial
Q922R8 Protein disulfide-isomerase A6
Q9DC69 NADH dehydrogenase 1 alpha subcomplex subunit 9
Q9DB05 Alpha-soluble NSF attachment protein
Q99LC5 Electron transfer flavoprotein subunit alpha, mitochondrial
Q64674 Spermidine synthase
Q9CR57 60S ribosomal protein L14
P35278 Ras-related protein Rab-5C
P84099 60S ribosomal protein L19
P20108 Thioredoxin-dependent peroxide reductase, mitochondrial
P61087 Ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme E2 K
P08030 Adenine phosphoribosyltransferase
P62821 Ras-related protein Rab-1A
Q9CZM2 60S ribosomal protein L15
Q9Z1B5 Mitotic spindle assembly checkpoint protein MAD2A
Q62159 Rho-related GTP-binding protein RhoC
P51410 60S ribosomal protein L9
Q9JM14 5’(3’)-deoxyribonucleotidase, cytosolic type
P61028 Ras-related protein Rab-8B
P29391 Ferritin light chain 1
P53994 Ras-related protein Rab-2A
P70296 Phosphatidylethanolamine-binding protein 1
P19253 60S ribosomal protein L13a
P08030 Adenine phosphoribosyltransferase
P00375 Dihydrofolate reductase
O09167 60S ribosomal protein L21
Q07813 Apoptosis regulator BAX
Q9EQU5 Protein SET
P62301 40S ribosomal protein S13
P17742 Peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerase A
P62281 40S ribosomal protein S11
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GroPIns Enhances the Pro-Apoptotic
Effects of Venetoclax on CLL Cells
The Bcl-2 inhibitor Venetoclax promotes CLL cell apoptosis
(39), and induces rapid and pronounced activation and
mitochondrial translocation of Bax in cell lines of acute
myeloid leukemia (40). We tested whether the combination of
GroPIns with Venetoclax further enhances Venetoclax-induced
CLL cell apoptosis. As shown in Figure 4A, the combination of
GroPIns and Venetoclax enhanced apoptosis of leukemic cells
compared to single treatments (Figure 4A), suggesting a synergic
Frontiers in Oncology | www.frontiersin.org 8
pro-apoptotic activity of GroPIns and Venetoclax in these cells.
This was confirmed by analyzing Bax expression (Figure 4B) and
activation (Figure 4C), which were enhanced in CLL cells
subjected to combination treatments compared to single
treatments (Figures 4B, C). Of note, while Venetoclax did not
affect the expression of MCL-1 and B2CL1 in CLL cells, it led to a
decrease in Bcl-2 expression to levels similar to GroPIns, which
were further decreased in combination treatments (Figure 4D).
The flow cytometric analysis of early apoptotic cells performed in
CLL cells treated for 24 h with increasing concentrations of
A
B D

E

F G

IH

C

FIGURE 3 | GroPIns interacts with and activates Bax. (A) Representative pull-down of streptavidin-conjugated beads using Biotin or biotinylated GroPIns (GroPIns-
Bio) with His-Bax. Eluted proteins were analyzed by immunoblot using anti-His antibodies. Molecular weights (kDa) are indicated on the left of the panel. (B) Flow
cytometric analysis of active Bax in B lymphocytes purified from peripheral blood of healthy donors (HD; n=8) and CLL patients (CLL; n=8). Samples were treated for
20 min at 37°C with either carrier or 100 mM GroPIns. (C) The MFI of active Bax shown in panel (B) was normalized to Bax protein levels of untreated cells shown in
Figure 2B (n=6). (D) Fold MFI active Bax in samples from healthy donors and CLL patients shown in panel (C). Data were calculated as fold MFI of active Bax of
treated vs. untreated samples. (E) Immunofluorescence analysis of active Bax (green) and mitochondria (Mitotracker) (red) in B lymphocytes purified from peripheral
blood of healthy donors (HD; n=6) and CLL patients (CLL; n=6) treated for 20 min at 37°C with either carrier or 100 mM GroPIns. Immunofluorescence images were
acquired on confocal microscope using 60 × objective. Representative immunofluorescence images are shown. Size bar, 5 mm. The quantification using Mander’s
coefficient of the weighted colocalization of active Bax with mitochondria in individual medial confocal sections is shown in (F). (G) Fold active Bax/mitochondria co-
localization in cells from healthy donors and CLL patients. Data were calculated as fold active Bax/mitochondria co-localization of treated vs untreated samples.
(H) Flow cytometric analysis of the percentage of TMRMlow cells in B lymphocytes purified from peripheral blood of healthy donors (HD; n=6) and CLL patients (CLL;
n=6). Samples were treated for 4 h at 37°C with either carrier or 100 mM GroPIns or 500 ng/ml A23187. Stainings were performed in duplicate. (I) Flow cytometric
analysis of active Bax in B lymphocytes purified from peripheral blood of healthy donors (HD; n=6) and CLL patients (CLL; n=6). Samples were treated for 20 min at
37°C with either carrier or 100 mM GroPIns in the presence or in the absence of NSC-87887. Mean ± SD. (B, C, F, H, I): Anova two-way test, Multiple Comparison.
(D, G): Mann Whitney Rank Sum Test. p ≤ 0.0001, ****; p ≤ 0.001, ***; p ≤ 0.01, **; p ≤ 0.05, *; ns, not significant..
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GroPIns alone or in combination with Venetoclax showed a
Combination Index (CI) below 1 (CI=0.68; Figure 4E),
indicating a synergic cooperation between GroPIns and
Venetoclax to promote CLL cell apoptosis.

Fludarabine, a chemotherapeutic drug used in the treatment
of a small subset of CLL patients alone or in combination with
Frontiers in Oncology | www.frontiersin.org 9
other chemotherapeutic or immunomodulatory drugs, enhances
Bax activation and expression and promotes apoptosis of CLL
cells (9, 10). We tested whether, similar to Venetoclax, the
combination of GroPIns with Fludarabine further enhances
Fludarabine-induced CLL cell apoptosis. GroPIns enhanced
Fludarabine-induced CLL cell apoptosis as well as Bax
A B
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C

FIGURE 4 | GroPIns enhances the pro-apoptotic activity of Venetoclax in CLL cells. (A) Flow cytometric analysis of the percentages of Annexin V+/PI- cells in B
lymphocytes purified from peripheral blood of CLL patients (CLL; n=5) treated with either 100 mM GroPIns or 3.5 nM Venetoclax or the combination of both for 24 h
at 37°C. (B) Quantitative RT-PCR analysis of Bax mRNA in B lymphocytes purified from peripheral blood of CLL patients (CLL; n=4) and treated as in (A). The
relative gene transcript abundance was determined on triplicate samples using the ddCt method and normalized to HPRT1. (C) Flow cytometric analysis of active
Bax in B lymphocytes purified from peripheral blood of CLL patients (CLL; n=4) and treated for 20 min at 37°C with either 100 mM GroPIns or 3.5 nM Venetoclax or
the combination of both. (D) Quantitative RT-PCR analysis of Bcl-2, MCL-1 and B2CL1 mRNA in B lymphocytes purified from peripheral blood of healthy donors
(HD; n=4) and CLL patients (CLL; n=4), treated as above. The relative gene transcript abundance was determined on triplicate samples using the ddCt method and
normalized to HPRT1. (E) Flow cytometric analysis of the percentages of Annexin V+/PI- cells in B lymphocytes purified from peripheral blood of 2 CLL patients
treated with either GroPIns or Venetoclax or with the combination of both at the indicated concentrations for 24 h at 37°C. The calculated Cooperation Index (CI) is
indicated. (F–H) Flow cytometric analysis of the percentages of Annexin V+/PI- cells (G) and of Bax activation (H) in B lymphocytes purified from peripheral blood of
CLL patients (CLL; n=4) co-cultured with HS-5 stromal cells for 24 h at 37°C in the presence of either 100 mM GroPIns or 3.5 nM Venetoclax or the combination of
both. Analysis was carried out on R1-gated CD19+ cells. The gating strategy is shown in (F). Mean ± SD. Anova one-way test, Multiple Comparison. p ≤ 0.001, ***;
p ≤ 0.01, **; p ≤ 0.05, *.
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activation, expression and translocation to mitochondria
compared to single treatments (Supplementary Figure 6A-F).
However, as opposed to Venetoclax, Fludarabine and GroPIns
did not act in synergy to enhance CLL cell apoptosis, but rather
showed independent effects (Supplementary Figure 6G).

The stromal microenvironment strongly contributes to
protect CLL cells from apoptosis (6). We assessed the pro-
apoptotic effect of GroPIns and Venetoclax, alone or in
combination treatments, in CLL cells co-cultured for 24 h with
the human stromal cell line HS-5 (29). As shown in
Figures 4F–H, the combination of GroPIns and Venetoclax
enhanced both apoptosis and Bax activation in leukemic cells
co-cultured with HS-5 cells compared to single treatments
(Figure 4A), albeit with less pronounced effects which are
likely to be accounted for by the protective role of stromal cells
on CLL cells.

These results demonstrate that GroPIns displays a pro-
apoptotic activity also in the presence of drugs known to
promote CLL cell apoptosis.
DISCUSSION

Apoptosis, which plays important roles in organism
development and tissue homeostasis, becomes critical for the
elimination of unwanted, damaged or infected cells (41).
Insufficient apoptosis has been related to the onset and
progression of cancer by extending tumor cell survival and
promoting their resistance to treatment (42). A profound
imbalance among Bcl-2 family members is a major factor in
the apoptosis defects of CLL cells, which play a major role in
leukemic cell accumulation in secondary lymphoid organs,
where they are protected from chemotherapy (1, 2). The pro-
survival protein Bcl-2, whose expression is frequently
upregulated in CLL as a result of deletion of mir15-a/mir16-1,
located at 13q14 and known to target BCL-2 mRNA (43), had
long been viewed as a promising target for CLL therapy. In 2016
the selective Bcl-2 inhibitor Venetoclax, which acts as a BH3-
mimetic to facilitate the activation of pro-apoptotic Bcl-2 family
members, was approved for relapsed/refractory CLL (7). Since
then, new combination therapy regimens have been approved for
CLL treatment (8) and usually applied as first-line therapy. The
use of chemoimmunotherapeutics such as Fludarabine,
cyclophosphamide and rituximab has progressively decreased
through the years as a consequence of the higher efficacy and
better tolerability of targeted agents like Venetoclax. However,
none of the recently introduced therapies appears to cure CLL,
and some patients become resistant to Venetoclax due to the
acquisition of Bcl-2 mutations.

Pro-apoptotic stimuli activate Bax, a major pro-apoptotic
member of the Bcl-2 family, either directly or indirectly, leading
to mitochondrial membrane permeabilization, release of the
apoptotic factor cytochrome c and cancer cell death (11). The
expression of Bax is profoundly impaired in CLL cells (2), which
contributes to their apoptosis defects. A number of drugs
currently in clinical use for the treatment of several types of
cancer are known to indirectly enhance Bax expression and
Frontiers in Oncology | www.frontiersin.org 10
activation, including Fludarabine (9, 10) and Venetoclax (40).
Here we demonstrate that GroPIns promotes CLL cell apoptosis
by enhancing Bax expression. Moreover, GroPIns enhances the
pro-apoptotic effects of both Venetoclax and Fludarabine, leading
to higher levels of CLL cell apoptosis compared to single
treatments. Interestingly, the activity of GroPIns and
Venetoclax converge toward tilting the Bcl-2 family balance
toward apoptosis, on the one hand by enhancing the expression
and potentiating the activation of Bax, and on the other hand by
decreasing the expression and inhibiting the activity of Bcl-2. Our
findings highlight a potential new combinatorial strategy aimed at
potentiating the pro-apoptotic activity of Venetoclax with a
natural and well-tolerated compound, which could overcome
potential resistance mechanisms to Venetoclax used as single
agent (44).Several classes of small molecules have been identified
in the last decade that selectively activate Bax to induce apoptosis,
which demonstrated good in vitro but moderate in vivo anti-
cancer activity (45, 46). The compound SMBA1 potently activates
Bax and acts both in vitro and in vivo against lung cancer (47).
New recently synthesized SMBA1 analogs show anti-proliferative
activity against breast cancer (48). However, none of these
molecules has been tested in CLL to date. In 2020 the small
molecule BDA-366, a BH4-domain antagonist that kills both lung
cancer and multiple myeloma cells, was tested for its therapeutic
potential and mechanism of action in CLL and DLBCL. However,
although BDA-366 displayed selective toxicity against both cell
types, the underlying mechanism of Bax activation is as yet
unknown (11, 49). Here we identified GroPIns as a naturally-
occurring molecule provided with the intrinsic ability to bind and
activate Bax. This makes of GroPIns an interesting pro-apoptotic
molecule to be tested in malignancies characterized by
hypoexpression or hypoactivation of Bax.

Along with an aberrant expression of anti-apoptotic
molecules, CLL cells show high levels of intracellular
phosphorylation mediated by the hyperactivation of several
kinases downstream of the B-cell receptor, such as Lyn, Syk,
Btk, PI3K, and AKT (50, 51). This condition is further sustained
by an impairment in the expression or function of phosphatases.
The expression of PTEN (52), CD45 (53), PTPROt (54), PHLPP1
(55, 56), PP2A (57), and SHIP1 (58) are significantly decreased
in CLL cells, whereas PTPN22, which acts as a positive regulator
of anti-apoptotic signals by hampering the negative regulation of
B-cell receptor-dependent signaling pathways, is overexpressed
(59). By contrast SHP-1, a tyrosine phosphatase that participates
in signaling pathways regulating proliferation, survival and
apoptosis of both hematopoietic and non-hematopoietic cells
(18), is expressed in CLL cells at levels comparable to normal B
cells (60) but is functionally dysregulated by mechanisms that are
mediated by the Src family kinase Lyn (26), making this
phosphatase an interesting target for activating-drug discovery.

Drugs able to promote phosphatase activity have been
demonstrated to be effective in CLL. The novel SHIP-1 activator
AQX-435 was demonstrated to be effective in the inhibition of anti-
IgM-induced AKT phosphorylation, resulting in CLL cell apoptosis
in vitro (61). Conversely, SHP-1 has proven to be an extremely
challenging drug target, due both to the highly conserved and
positively charged nature of its phosphatase active site, and to the
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lack of either appropriate selectivity or membrane permeability of
the majority of phosphatase inhibitors (62). We previously
reported that in melanoma cells GroPIns interacts with SHP-1,
promoting its recruitment to invadopodia where it
dephosphorylates critical components of the actin polymerization
pathways leading to matrix invasion, thereby counteracting
metastasis (17). Here we added a tile to the puzzle by
demonstrating that in CLL cells GroPIns enhances SHP-1
phosphorylation. Although the molecular mechanism underlying
the GroPIns-dependent enhancement in SHP-1 phosphorylation
remains unknown, we hypothesize that the interaction of GroPIns
with SHP-1 might either stabilize SHP-1 in an active conformation,
or alternatively promote its interaction with a specific kinase,
thereby favoring SHP-1 phosphorylation. It is noteworthy that
SHP-1 not only acts through dephosphorylation (18), but also
promotes Bax expression (23, 25) through signaling pathways
involving the MAP kinase p38 (25) and the transcription factor
STAT3 (23). Our data show that, by promoting SHP-1
phosphorylation, GroPIns enhances Bax expression and CLL cell
apoptosis. The existence of two distinct and independent pathways
that, by taking advantage of the two GroPIns interactors SHP-1
and Bax, both converge to promote CLL cell apoptosis, contribute
to enhance the activity of this compound. In this scenario GroPIns,
via direct binding to and modulation of SHP-1 and Bax, could be
an interesting tool to restore apoptosis in CLL cells.
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